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Work environment. Even safer!  
Würth Industrie Service at A+A – The largest trade fair for safety 
and health at work   
 
Bad Mergentheim/Main-Tauber-Kreis. Because safety comes first: Three 
companies, expert in their field, will once again greet visitors at this year’s A+A 
from 24th to 27th October 2023 in Düsseldorf. At a joint booth A62 in hall 14, 
Würth MODYF GmbH & Co. KG, Adolf Würth GmbH & Co. KG and Würth 
Industrie Service GmbH & Co. KG will showcase their comprehensive portfolio of 
personal protective equipment and work clothes, appropriate stocking and 
storage systems for the same as well as automated supply solutions for indirect 
materials. 
 
A+A in Düsseldorf is a leading international trade fair for personal protection, 
occupational safety and health at work. Keeping true to its motto of the year 
"Inspirations for a better work environment", safety officers, managers for 
hazardous materials, stakeholders in the field of occupational safety and health 
as well as buyers and merchandise managers will find solutions and answers to 
important questions related to a safe, healthy and sustainably efficient workplace 
across all sectors. And all of this considering the current megatrends of 
digitalisation and sustainability. New Work concepts will also provide an insight 
into the future of work environment.  
 
The smart solution for materials management: ORSY®mat 
vending machine solutions 
The selection of suitable protective equipment is just as important as the availability 
of the products at the respective place of use. Auxiliary and operating materials 
like sanding discs, drills, hand tools or protective gloves have a major impact on 
procurement due to their irregular requirements, low unit costs and a wide variety 
of items, and their shortage can bring the entire production to a standstill. The key 
to efficiency in materials management is ORSY®mat – the reliable vending 
machine solutions. Customers from manufacturing industries can benefit from 
perfect and organised stocking, automatic replenishment, transparent inventory 
control and, thereby simply from more productive materials management for 
indirect materials – from tools and technical chemicals to personal protective 
equipment (PPE). The system communicates directly with the ERP system of Würth 
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Industrie Service, thus allowing the customers to monitor their inventory and 
material withdrawals in real time. Different variants of the vending machine models 
are available in order to fulfil individual customer requirements optimally. Whether 
it is the ORSY®mat FP flap vending machine, ORSY®mat HX helix vending 
machine, ORSY®mat RT rotating vending machine, ORSY®mat DR Light drawer 
vending machine or even the latest developments like the ORSY®mat WGT 
weighing system as well as the ORSY®mat CHE hazardous materials system: 
work gets done better with these stocked vending machines!  
 
Store hazardous materials in a safe and eco-friendly way  
Technical chemicals such as brake cleaners, lubricants or corrosion protection 
sprays are essential in production, maintenance and servicing. They require 
manual procurement processes or a centrally managed hazardous materials 
warehouse, either of which costs time and money. How does Würth Industrie 
Service manage to store hazardous materials in a safe and transparent manner 
compliant with the law? The ORSY®mat CHE hazardous materials system is the 
answer to this question. Similar to the vending machines, the system identifies item 
withdrawals and triggers automatic reordering as per requirement. This means 
that customers can also rely on an intelligent supply of technical chemicals. The 
REFILLO® systems are another solution for optimally stocking chemical products. 
As spray cans are automatically refilled, customers can not only reduce waste, 
but also lower the disposal costs. And that too in an absolutely safe, cost-effective 
and sustainable way. As opposed to the conventional aerosol cans based on 
propellant gas, the expert relies on the optimum ratio between active ingredient 
and compressed air. The can is refilled in only seven seconds, and is then ready 
to use. Thus, the systems add value not only for the customers, but also specially 
for the environment.  
 
Apropos sustainable: The area of occupational safety also requires a conscious 
approach with environmentally friendly products. At the trade fair, visitors will 
learn about protective gloves from the ecological product line ECO LINE. 
 
Ergonomic and individual workstations 
Thanks to the intelligent workplace systems from Würth Industrie Service, 
individual, workload-relieving and ergonomically optimised workplace solutions 
for different work situations and requirements are already a reality today. At this 
year’s A+A, the experts will present the complete package of the product line 
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CPS®IWS – Innovative Workplace Solutions: from ergonomic work chairs, 
assembly workstations and anti-fatigue mats to the smart Würth Aluminium Profile 
Systems (WAPS®) and the organising aids CLIP-O-FLEX® and OPT-I-STORE®. In 
order to stay fit and healthy despite physical strain, the company will present its 
range of exoskeletons. As support or assistance systems, the exoskeletons support 
and offer relief to the arm, wrist, back, neck or knee when the workers perform 
everyday work, and ensure more productivity and higher job satisfaction in the 
company. 
 
Along with the innovative system and product exhibits, trained safety experts will 
be available for expert discussions and individual consultation. 
 
Würth Industrie Service GmbH & Co. KG will be at A+A from 24th 
to 27th October 2023 in Düsseldorf in hall 14 at booth A62. 
 
Further information can be found on the website at: https://www.wuerth-
industrie.com/tradefair-aplusa  
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Photo 1: ORSYmat WGT + CHE.jpg 

Caption 1: The ORSY®mat WGT weighing system for PPE products as well as ORSY®mat CHE hazardous 

materials system for automated procurement and dispensing of chemical products. 

Photo source 1: Archives of Würth Industrie Service GmbH & Co. KG 
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Photo 2 + 3: Sustainable occupational safety.jpg 
Caption 2 +3: Sustainable occupational safety with environmentally friendly products: Sustainable, 

universally applicable protective gloves. 

Photo source 2 +3: Archives of Würth Industrie Service GmbH & Co. KG 

 
 
Brief profile of Würth Industrie Service GmbH & Co. KG 
 
Within the Würth Group, Würth Industrie Service GmbH & Co. KG is responsible for supplying to the 
industrial sector. Since its foundation in the year 1999, the company is located at Industriepark, Würth in 
Bad Mergentheim, Germany with over 1,750 employees. 
As a one-stop C-Parts provider, the company offers its customers a specialised product range with over 
1,400,000 items: from screws and tools to connection and fastening technology, technical chemicals as well 
as occupational safety solutions. In addition to the extensive standard product range, the strength of the 
company lies in its customer-specific, logistical and dispositive supply and service concepts as well as special 
parts. Under the service brand “CPS® – C-Product Service”, the company offers modular solutions customised 
as per the customer’s requirements. These consumption-based and demand-based systems streamline the 
processes for purchase, logistics and quality assurance while enabling the procurement of small parts in a 
cost-optimised manner. Logistic and dispositive services such as shelving systems that use scanners or a just-
in-time supply using Kanban bin systems play a significant role in increasing productivity.  

 


